Edinburgh

Our work in Scotland

Lichfields is the
pre-eminent planning
and development
consultancy in the UK
We’ve been helping create great places
for over 50 years.

lichfields.uk
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A collaborative and innovative approach
to planning and development sets our
business apart in Scotland.
We’re passionate about the work we do. Our office is driven by
a distinctive blend of skills, knowledge and expertise backed
by an entrepreneurial culture.
By asking smart and, sometimes, challenging questions we
are able to bring ideas to the table that may not have been
considered before.

Our ability to draw on the
industry’s best and brightest
talent means that we always bring
a fresh perspective to projects.
Nicola Woodward
Head of Edinburgh Office
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Our Edinburgh team

Clydeplan Examination
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Chandler’s Way, Broxburn
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Our advice on education provision and developer
contributions helped to secure permission for
200 new homes for Broxburn Regeneration.

Former Lenzie
Hospital
A redevelopment by
Robertson Homes to create
a mix of homes for families
and older people.
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Places to live

Representing Homes for Scotland we
secured amendments to the Plan including
an increased housing land requirement.
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Cameron House
Luxury Resort
Providing planning and heritage
advice for more than a decade, we
recently secured permission for a
stunning new outdoor terrace.

Haven Holiday Parks
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Hampden Park
Working with Hampden Park and William
Hill, advertisement consent was secured
for the rebranding of the South Stand ahead
of the Scottish Cup Final.
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Places to visit

We continue to support and advise Bourne Leisure
as they invest in and develop their action-packed
holiday parks at Ayr and Seton Sands.

Knockroon Learning Campus

Edinburgh International Business Gateway
Advising FSH Airport Services on this next generation business location
for Scotland, an international business led, mixed use development.

Economic
Contribution of
Scottish House
Building
Evaluation of the socioeconomic footprint of the
Scottish house building industry
on behalf of Homes for Scotland.
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Places to grow
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This £63.5m investment merges five schools and
provides new facilities for the communities of
Cumnock and Auchinleck.

intu

M&S Store
Investment
Programme
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We continue to advise
M&S on the roll-out of their
Foodhall programme
across Scotland.
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Places to trade
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We are proud to provide advice on intu Braehead, one of
Scotland’s most popular shopping and leisure destinations.

Waverley Mall
With a prominent location on
Princes Street in the World
Heritage Site, the new rooftop
tourist office and bar/restaurant
will be a real focus.
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Speak to your local office or visit our website.
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